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THE IMPORTANCE OF MAY 2018 
The month of May has been full of rain with a

little of sunshine peeking through. Tanari Trust

has been busy with trainings and sessions in

schools and churchs. It has been encouraging to

see pastors, teachers, and teens encounter God

through the different programs of ROPES®

training, LEAD program, and CPR training. This

month alone we have been able to reach over

1,648 teens for Christ.  

The ROPES® programs and training sessions

have been happening over this month with Faith

Ventures Christian Academy located in Muthaiga,

Kicoshep located in Kibera, Gentle Bells located

in Kibera, and Karem located in Marurui. There

has also been 8 leaders trained at ICC Imara

Daima located near South B and 16 trained at

Jabali School. Throughout these weeks the teens

got to bond with each other and are learning

more about themselves of how God has created

them to grow in relationship with Him and to be

mature in a Christian way.    



LEAD is a practical, experiential, and hands on

leadership development program that utilizes the

best leadership principles and practices through

outdoor experiences and coaching to get the

young leaders to the next level. This month there

was a LEAD program held at Makini Primary

School for classes 6,7, and 8, and there were

around 28 teens that got to experience hand on

activities and leadership development. . 

LEAD TRAINING 

CPR TRAINING 
CPR training has been taking place in different

areas around Nairobi. CPR has been taught in St

George’s Girls High School to around 1,430 girls.

We also taught at Tumaini Church Center to 60

young adults located in Eastlands. We also taught

at Olympic Secondary School to 100 boys located

in Kibera, and Embulbul Secondary School to 114

teens located in Ngong. The teens were excited to

learn CPR and loved being able to interact in

certain team building activities. Creating Positive

Relationships does seek to shape attitudes and

increase knowledge about one of the most

difficult issues in adolescent life; sexuality. We

need more than ever before to invest in young

people with education that teaches them how to

handle their sexuality, and in communities that

support healthy behavior. 



The Month of May has been an empowering

month to see pastors, teachers, facilitators, and

teens encounter God through the different

programs. The programs this month have been

beneficial and impacting to so many and God has

been glorified. An African proverb says, “If you

want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go

together.” 

Prayers: 

*Thanking God for the harvest and impact in the

schools and churches. 

*Pray for more opportunities and more volunteers. 

Events: 

*ROPES®Parents Manual Training on June 15&16 

*CPR Training of counselors on July 4-6 

*ROPES® Training of coordinators on July 22-28  

CELEBRATING

TANARI STAFF  
Here in Tanari Trust we love to celebrate

birthdays, milestones, and the people we love

here on staff. On May 29, 2018, we celebrated

Steve Kiteto and Joyce Gathogo for the work they

have done with Tanari as their serving comes to

an end. Steve Kiteto was the executive officer of

Tanari Trust for many years and we thank him for

the work that he has done. Joyce Gathogo worked

for Tanari Trust for many years and brought great

depth to the team and also amazing cakes. We

thank both Steve and Joyce for the amazing work

you have done for Tanari Trust and for advancing

God’s Kingdom.  


